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DISESt;1

.1. Protest b large business concern
again'st solicitation 'restricting
procureA'ent as to'tal,%iamalli')bu'uinesa
sethralide, on basis that the6/e were
insduficient smAll businessvicomps.t-
itorsifiled after c1-sing date for

*W r~ice'ipt,,"of'",ritetep-,one technical pro-
pos0t1sis iuntimiely filed under GAO
Bid Prot.est Procedures, 4.C.F.R.
S 20.2(b)(1977ced.).

. 2. lProte4 by ederai -,,Si ud
contractor(2 alle9ing.:iprocurnmenteshould
have beEArVtr54ted unddr, FSS, filed
after cla~iA.j date for 'reca'pt of step-
one proposEat i6 .un'tDrimy .iled and 

>nbdt'Aftt fdideratioh ,on merits. ract
h 'thcp ouriiig actiVi~ty's requirements

were not b'irg parcfiased £fom FS35 was
appar~ent 'fIr'm Commerce ButsiThess D)aily
Noti~cie andV from face of step-one
solJicitati'n.

,,|3. EAr1e business,1concern protest against
'V agency's evaluatuion of its equipment

(on baaisi 'of- wh 41db small butsinessv,;c
offer's were .re-jcted as, unacceptab'le)
fiThd akEer t'ib-&iii.>date 'for receipt
of step-one j~iooposAls is ,timely filed'3
wherrewealuati.bn was not publicly dis-
closed Alnd record'udoes not controvert
protester's.sIat"nnt that it became
aware ;6f unfavorable evaluation only at
time o:E issuance of step-two solicitation.t .~~~~~t 

4. Protest questining iyroprietyv of-retain-
ing se't-aside i'ei5triction after evaluation
of step-one technical proposals, fild 

,t after closing date for receipt of pro-
posals ii timely filed because pri.ce
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r.asonialeriiess in two-*step formally
advertised procurement cannot be
determined until after bid opening
under step-two solicitation.

5,, Award under two-step formally adver-
tis6,e9½rpocurerment restricted as total 1
small biasinuss set-asidenmay be made
where there are only two smallibusi-
ness offerors whose step-one technical
proposals score found acceptable and
were 'eligible to compete on step-two
invitation for bids. K

6. Tethvical evaluations are based on
degree to which of ferprs' writtien ,'

proaiosal]s adequate ija'dreps evalu-
ation factors specif-edi in solid- N.
tation. Request for technical propolspi
(RFTP) which does not require Sawies
o)r include sample testing. and evaluation
criteria does not authorize procuring
activity to acq&ure and' test proffered
equipment to determine acceptability
of technicai proposals.

7. RFTP.4tatement: THIS PURCHASE IS
RESTRIdtED TO SMALL BUSINESb" does
not suffice to restrict p'rOPuflment
as total small business' set-aside
wheri'e RFTP does not also, ircTbde
clauses required for total set-aside
bt'.Arrned Services Procurement Regula-
tion (ASPR) SS '.-706.5(c) and 7-2003..
(1976 ed.).

a3. Agency's acquisrt ls',',an d evaluatibn ofequipment furnished by firm deemed;in-
eliqible to compete on, ste-one RPTP and $
rejection of siix proposals on basis of
such evaluation constitute complete
departure from RFTP evaluation criteria.

.4~~~1
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Improper,,evaluation prŽcluded 60 petzcant
6i£, ofqfeirore ifm conmpting ''onatep-two
*olicitation to tbheiJ,3.tejudicn.. ndiiever,
rexdiali ;ctrQ i not poosible bcause
of termlilatiobul;coisto-and'lurgency ajid
gravity \O1! program for which camers are
being pitrchased.

ASPR:S o03.1(-'eLrqulres rrin't notice
to' uflSL'ceCsfB'2offerors; reasonsfor
rejection may be given in gereratiY@ms,
notice requirement( is(procedutral' and
failure .to cbmPly) is ndt legal bp"is
Notr disturbing otU5rwisW validaward.
Notice'm6rely is&tting .bfferor' B' item
does not meet specificatqn rexqiuire'uyav:s
is inconsitent. with spirIt and purpose
of regulatio-, particlarly. where Age'icy
furnishes more, detailed. reasons for ,l

rejection in denying offetor's protest
shortly after issuing notice of rejection.

'RCAOWCorporafri't (RCA). and NormanRe Selinger &'i Assocfates1 Ilic., (slinger), have protested against
the award of a contr'act by,.,the Department of the
Nav4 (Navy), Nav"l Ail Deveiopment Center, Warminster,

; Pennsylvani'a, to' General Electrodynami's Cdrporation
Il (GEC) for cf:)dd/ ckir6'uit tel'evision cameras. for alarm'

assessment in piysical'security systems, under request
for technical proposals (RFTP) No. 62269-77-R-0448.

A Paon Notice concerning tte proposed
procurement, publisled in the Commerce'Business Daily
(CBD),6n 'June 15, 1977, advised that "[t]he TV cameras
must be coznmercfally;available, off-the-ihelf equip-
mnent," i'ttat the procurement would'be conducted by two-
step,,;fo'rmaladvertiiing,,and thatt'the step-oae solici-

I tation' would be issueda pproximately JulyE, 1977.
I Twentynin'e firms responded, requesting copies of the

solicitatin.

At some time during the e'arly stages of the-'pro-
cIrneii Ithe Navy p'rchasedaor received from manufac-
turer's 10 cameras for inspection. RCA, for example,
furnished a cameta to the Navy on July 22, 1977. The
parties offer conflicting accounts of this transaction

**i
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which wi1Vbe discussed icjtwJ it is mentioned at
this juncture' in order to establish the chronology
of events ih the procurement process.

On JUily 25, 1977, the Navy:%5pSaUl Business
*Specialist recnmn{nended that the procurement be set aside
forexc'lusi've';small business participation'. The con-
tracting officer concurred, and an RFTP f6o 100
cnmeras, 100\'manuals and an option quantity of an
eddi LIbnal '00 cameras was Issued on July 26, 1977,
with the following legend. atop the first page:

,ITHIS PURCHASE IS RESTRICTED TO SMALL BUSINESS."

'By letter dated July 28, 1977, the Navy inf6rmed
RCA, a large business concern, that the procurement was
to be, a totl, small busIness set-aside. RCA responded
by.lett6eruf Ariguati3, 19772 asking whe'ther theie was
a sufficient number"of small-business ccflhpetitbors for
a set'aside. liThe. Navy replied in' the affirmative two
days later, and did not treat RCA's August 3 letter as
a protesl aga.',nst the sclic.'.tatioii.

The TechoJ.cal Proposals clauseof the RFTP pro-
vidt^3d Eor;,the seibmissien arid evaluation of proposals
as follows:

"Of fe~hrs are requLre& o- furnish A detailed
technical proposal 4fth sufficient infarmation
to show compliidce with the requiremen s of
the solicitation.

"Offerors 9re\advit-* 'to subm t proposals which
are fully and cletrly acceptable without
additional explan'tiorn or information,
since the Govet' "" nt miy make a.final
determination ast;S wh'thertra proposal is
acceptable or unacceptable*'solely on the
bass of the proposal a%' 1bbmitted''-an' pro-
ceed with the second step without requesting
further information from' any offeror. However,
if it is, deemed necesdsar ,in order. to bbtain
sufficient acceptable proposals to assure
adequate price competitioh in the second
step or if it is otherwise, in its best,
interest; the Governrrjent may; at its sple
discretion, request aidditidnal information
from offerors of proposals'which are considered
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Li , 
'K Ul: reasonably susreptible of being Fade acceptable

by additionalNinformat'on clarifying or
,supplementing but not basicilly changing any

' proposal as submitted, For this purpose,
the Government may discuss any such proposal
with the offerors

In the second step,/(STE!P TWO) of the pr ocure-
ment, only bids, based upon technical proposals
determined to be,,acceptable, either inifally,
! or as a res'1t of discb iohs will be con-
sid red fot awaraj' EACH BID'IN THE SECOND
STEM SHALL Bj,,.BASED O01 THE' IDDER'S( OWN
TECHNICAL PROPOSAL. ?rosective Contractors

.,' ' - ' submitting unacceptable technical proposals
will be so notified upon comple'tion of the
:technical evaluation as to the reasons why

;!. their proposal is considered unacceptable.

' !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~37
,' . TenX~\,technical 'proposals, including those of GEC

anjd!S61ingerr were received on August '.7, 1977, the
closing date for receipt of proposals. RCA, however,
did not submit a proposal.

Be'tweenAugust;26 apd September 1 177, th
sent GEC a list of que1tins concerning the camera
specificationrran-d eth'6firm's proposal. GEC supplied
the requb's'te'd'inforrmation by telegram on September 6,
1977, which theNW'vy received on September 8, 1977.

-9 | . ,,The Navy state's that technical evaluation of the
proposals was, bonpleted on'SePtembert5, 1977, as.a
resultfofwhich.onry th'te GEC and ,C6hu, Inc. (Cohu") pro-
posals.,were determined to be a6ceptable. .The remaining
8- proposials weerr deemed unacbeptable and not reasonably
susceptible of being made acceptable by further clari-
fyjing information., Three days later the NaVysought
additional infodrmation from GEC, which -te firm fur-
nished by telegram dated September 12, 1977.

* The step-two invitation for bids (IFB)Qwas issued
"to GEC and Cohu on September 14, 1977. On.September 19,
1977, Selinger personnel telephonically ascertained from

II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

II~~~~~i
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the Navy that the firpg'c proposal had been found uraccept-
ab-e, that it would not be permitted to cori ete on step-two, and that a letter. so notifying 'Seling'er.had beenprepared. (Ynetters'notifying the unsuccss.fMl offerors',pursuant to Armed Services Provuremeint Regulation (ASPR)5 3-508.4 (1976 ed.), were mailed on September 20, 1977.,During a second telephone-conversation that da, the Navyasserts that Selinger twas told the reasons why 'its proposalwas rejected. Selinger submitted written protests to theNavy on September 19 and 26, 1977, which the Navy deniedby telegram dated September 27, 1977.

At the bid ppening an September 26, 1977, GECwas Uhe low bidder at a unit price of $1,786.75 piercamera for the base quantity and $1,751 each for.'the
option quantity. 'Unit prices reported by the NMvy areactually average unit prices for each group of 100cameras, which are supplied'with one of four types oflens, quoted at f6or different prices,-for quantitiespez-lens-tjpe cf 60, 20, 15 and 5 units.

RCA and Selinger filed their protests with our
Office on September 28, 1977. Op Siptember 29, 1977,the Navy made a Determination and Findings (P&F) ofurgency, pursuant to ASPR S 2-407.8(L'(3) (1977 ed.),under which contract No. N62269-77-C-o448 was awardedto GEC on the same day.

By April 14, 1978, GEC had delivered B cameras tothe Navy. During evaluation of the firm's production
items, however, thi'eN.avy nbted a lack of, contrast undercertain low light conditions, which GEO has proposed tosolve by modifying the camera's configuration. The Navyhas, therefore, suspended further delivery under the con-tract pending evaluation of GEC's modification proposal.

RCA Protest

Ia RCA essentially contends that the procurement wasi.appr,2priatelvA.set.as'ide for small buiiines's a`id shouldhhve b'een resolicited without the small-business re's-Lrictidh, that the Navy improperly evaluated an RCA
preproduction model camera on the basis of which it
wrongfully rejected technical proposals by Selinge'rand 5 other offeror's whidh offered RCA cameras, andthat the Navy should have Purchased its requirements
from RCA's Federal Supply Schedule (FSS) Contract No.GS09S-38172. -

4'~~~. *
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'TIMELINEUS

The Navy takes the pomition that RCA's protest is
untimely'filed and not entitled to consideration on
the merits, citing S 20.2(b)(1) of our Bid Protest
'Procedures, 4 C.F.R., part 20 (1977 ed.), which provides
as follows:

"protests based upon alleged improprieties
in any type of solicitation which are apparent
prior to * * *'the, clsitg date for receipt
of initial proposals shall be filed prior
% * * * the closing date for receipt of
initial proposals. * * *"

In this regar/4 the Navy Asserts that the fact that
the procurement was to be a total sat-aside was apparent
from the RFTP and tit RCA wash expressly so, advise by
the Navy's July 28 letter. Because RCA's protest was
filed with our Office 29 workintj days after 'the August 17
closing date for receipt of technical proposals, the
Navy therefore contends that it was not timely filed.

RCA, however, statesi'that it relied on the Navy's
August 5 assurances concerning the sufficiencyfof
small business competitors, th'at it had no indication
to the contrary-iuhtil the IF'R.J was issued to only two )
bidders, and that its protest was therefore timely filed
within 10 working days of the 'issuance of the IFB.
See 4 C.F.R. S 20.2(b)(2) (1977 ed.).

A total 'small, business set;.aside is grbhihited
absent a determination that there is a reasonable
exp&ctation of offers from a sufficient number of
small buFinbss.codn'cerns to assure that award will be
ade .at: a reason'abl&e.Iprice. ASPR S 1-706.5 (1976 ed.).

Theo;'c0Lractin'g!ofgicbers decision to set aside a
parteicula'r procurement exclusively for small bu'siness
should ,be made on thetbasis of the circumstances
whichek'is't at.;the tiumie.the;dcis'ion 4 is mqde. B 172l65,
September 3, 1971; DeWi'tt Trafsdte' and Storaqe Compan
B-182635, Marchi2&T flTWZT7CPD 0. T ese ec2sions
are basically. business judgjments which reqbire the
exercise of br6owed discretion by the contracting officer.
Hawthorne Mellody, Inci'., B-190211, November 23, 1977,
77-2 CPD 406. Thus, the actual reasonableness of the
expectation will not be reevaluated in retrospect, and
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our Ctfice will, not substitute itsi'judgment for that
of the dontractirng off icur in the absence of Ae clear
showing of abuse of discretion. Allied Maintenance
Csrps.ation, B-188522, October 4, 1977, 77-2 CPD 25f9.

re Btrcause the alleged defect, the small business
reptr~i tive'method'tof prccurtznent chosen,,. was apparent
from the RFTP and unequivocal from the Navy s July 28
letter,, and RCA did not protest lhis alleged impropriety
until 'after the August 17 closir.n; date, its protest on
this ground is untimely. See Jaybil.Industriesp Inc.,
B-188230, March 23, 1977, 77-1 lPD 143.

With regard to jiCA's reliance on the Navy's
assurance9i the Government cann)ttguarantee the number
of proposals that wtill be received in response-to a
solicitation, let alone the number of acceptable
proposals, nor does RCA.'s reliauce'maine ia timely,:pr-
test against alleged.ly unduly resttictive'specifip&tiions
which prevent the firm from competing d6l'6ecessary.:M6bili-
ty;System's, I nc,, B-191074, March 7, 1978 78-1 CPD47WW.
More specifically, we have held that a protest against
such as set aside on tho-,basis that there was not a
sufficient number ofni is l Business comD'etitors, filed
after the clostig date for receipt of inli al.proposals,
is untimely filed according to the above`joted. provsion
of our\Bid Protest Procedures. CDI Marine cmpanhy, B-188905,
Noveynber 15, 1977, 77-2 CPD 367p see Berlitz School of
Languages, B-184296, November 28, 1975B 75-2 CPD 350.

Even assuming arqbbndotthaet-RCA's August 3 letter
constituted a protestt to the Navy, the Navy's August 5
reply constituted "adverse agency action" requiring
a timely prote'it to our Office within 10 working days.
4 C.F.F' S 2O.2R(i) (1977 ed.J. Furth rnore, the Navy's
receipt of proposals, as scheduled, on August 17, 1977,
without amending the RFTP in response to RCA's inquiry
mus't beC6nsidered adverse agency action'. See Document-
ation Associates, B-190238, March323,:1978, 78-1 CPL) 228.
Because RCA's protestt concernig the ,propriety f the
set-a'side was not filed with our Offibe'within the re-
quistte period subsequent to either adverse action,
characterization of the protester's A'ugust.3 inquiry
as a protest to the procuring abtivity would not have
otherwise affected the-untimeliness of the protest
on this ground. See International Harvester Company,
B-189794, February 8, 1978, 78-1 CPD 110.
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RCA has amuerted, in the alteriative) that the
procuring activity should have effected the procurement
under the firms Federal Suppl Schedule contract. The
fact that the Navy's requirements were not beiig purchased
frtom the FSS was readily ascertainable from the CBD Pre-
Ixvitation Notice and from the face of the RFTP. The
apprp-i.jiate time to protest against this aspect of the
piorsurement was, therefore, at least prior to the closing
d'pte for receipt of technical proposals. See ; Byron Motion
Pictures Incorporated, B-190186, April 20, 197w 78-1
Mr350W8 This ground of the protest, filed with our
Office after the August 17 closing date, is untimely
filed and will not be considered on the merits, 4 C.F.R.
S 20.2(b)(1) (1977 ed.).

Timely Grounds of Protest

We cannot, however, agree that RCA's protest is
untimely in tts entirety. The purpose of the "reason-
able expectation determination is to ensure that
awardsyjto small business concerns will be, made at
reaso9 able prices. For this reason the contracting
offi or.is permitted to reassess the propriety of and
to withdraw a set-aside determination prior to award
of a(Jcontract if he considets that Eh& procurement
wotuldvbe'detrimenth-Pl'to the publi6 ifterest (e.g.,
beaust>Df unreasonable price). ASPR S 1-706.3(a)
(1976 ed."); see Swedlow, 'nc.,, B-189,751, December 21,
1977, 77-2 Cop 489. Because the instant procurement
was conducted by two-step, formal advertising, the num-
ber of vendors eligible ttoesubmittibid prices was not
ascertainable until propdsal evalujation was completed;
hence, a price reasonableness determination could not
be made until bids were opened under the step- two IPB.
To the extent thaE, RCA's prdtest' questions the propri-
ety of retaiing the sbt-aside re triclion subsequent
to evaluation of; techhibal proposals9 It is timely.
See;DeWit 'Trahsfer and Stbra e Company, upra our
Office has,, oweveri recognlzed t ~erig~ht' oi pro-
curing activity to make an award under a total small
business set-aside where there are as few as two acceptable
offer\ CDI Marine ny, supra, and even where there
is only one responsive bid. 8-173371, December 17, 1971;
Berlitz School of Languages, supra. Moreover, RCA has not
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presented any evidence to refute the Navy's apparcnt deter-
mination of price reasonablenessuKinnett Dairi&;tjgIn.,
5187501, March 24, 1977, 77-1 CPD7Ti 1 flawthorn'Meol dy,Incj., supra. We are, therefore, unable 'to conclude from the
record that these administrative deterrminations lacked
a reasonable basis in fact or constituted an abuse
of discretion.

The protester contends that the Navy evaluated an
RCA camera or. the basis of'which the technical proposals
nf six offerors were improperly rejected. RCA states thatit had no 'information concerning the suitability of its
camera until the time of the step-two IFB Cissued Sep-
tember 14, 1977) and that company personnel telephonically
verified the Navy' s evaluation on September 27, 1977.

The conduct £of the evaluation was not publicly
disclosed and the record ts devoid of any objective
evidence contrary to the protester's statement as t6when it became aware of the1 Naiyys unfavorable evalua-
tion. See Burrou'hs Cotpiation, 56. Comp. Gn,,142,
147 '(1976'), 76-2 CPD 472, aff'd sub nom. Honeyweli
Information Systems, Inc.,, 56 Comp. Gen. 505(19777,
77-1 CPD 256. Consequently, this issue of the protest
is timely filed and will be considered on the merits.
4 C.F.R. S 20.2(2) (1977 ed.).

As mentioned above, the part es offer conflicting
accounts of the camera and the circum4tai nces under whichit was pr 1o'Qide'd to the Navy. RCA avets that the camera
was furnished in response to the Navy js Jdliy 21, 1977,
request for a "hands on" look at an R A model TrC 1006
camera, without indicating any intention to'evaluatc
the camera. As that model was not avaiilable at the
time of the request, RCA sent a preproduction engineering
model of the TC 1006 with a list of anticipated modifica-
tions, and so advised the Navy. The camera, furnishedn as is," did not contain all the design and performance
features of the production model, arid had not been. 
finally tested and adjusted prior, to delivery to the t
Navy. RCA further states that the camera furnished
wfas, therefore, not appropriate 2or technical evaluation,
and would not have been provided if the Navy ha6'disclosed
its intention to use that model to evaluate the fi7m's
TC 1006 camera against the specifications of the RPT!
or of any other solicitation.

Er-
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yhe Navy states that on July' 22, 1977 RCA'submitted
its TC 1006 camera 'for test andyevaluatton * ** *
According to the Navyt's September 6, 1977, technical
evaluation' report, the proposals of 3 eompanies including
Selinger, offering the RCA TC 1006 camera (whicl,,the' Navy
describrsn as a TC 1005 cawetra in an RCA fabricated housing)
were unacceptable due to discrepancies ib'focus stability
and lAck of lens support. The Navy fu~rther advises that
the list of proposed'moadif}.cations furnished with the
camera by RCA failed to addresas the backlash problem pre-
vious'ly experienced with' the RCP4 TC 1005 model.

The Navy concedes that the RF¶PF clearly 'did not
require bid samples ar.djwe -Ithink fairly, frames the
isudies tIus-raised by the protesters as an evaluation
of probposed cameras constituted a departure from, the
evaluation procedure stated in'theRFTI auind whether such
cvaiuation or prior knowiedge was improper.

Initiailly, annRFTP is required to contain "the
criteria for evaluatir§,,the technical pWop'osal."
ASPR S 2-503.l(a!(iv) (1976 ed.), and "[tecl-onical
eveluation of the proposal shall be baind upon the
criteria conEained in the request for te'c)hnAcal 'propo-
saiB * * *," ?Id. at e'ernmphasi-Iaddedk'Bid sampies
are sample¾% reqcired byDthe HB to be furnished as a
part of the bid and ar-'Vto be'used only to determine
the respondsiyeess of the' bid. ASPR.S 2-202.4(a)
(19769 edj)& ',If an,;IPB does not. require samples, but
samples ate furnished with'albid (.i.e., unsolicited
mramples),''they are uot to be considerbd as qualifying
the bid and are to be disregarded unless the bid or
supporting documents cledrJy indicate that the bidder
intended to so qualify the bid. !d. at (g).

The Navy, however, offers the following explanation
concerning its camera evaluations: 

-7*Pio to te instant procurement. [the
pcociriting~acti'it'yj purchased an RCA-model TC 1005
cameta and * * * also obtained on a loan4jasts
frouii RCA 'a Th 1006/H caitera for evaluation.
Additionally, cameras had been obtained previously
from other potential sources for this procure-
.,anf:. The purpose of the evaluation of the
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actual cameras to confirm a determina-
tion that the camera was a commercial
off-the-shelf model as required by the
solicitation and to cbnfirm the technical
evaluation of the. written proposals that
the camera proposed met all the require-
ments of the solicitation."

Becauselthe protester's contentions and the Navy's
response regarding the camera evaluations are inter-
related, we will address the issue as it applies to
both protesters The Nav~y states that unlike the
lengthy, deta~il;Td technical proposal submitted by GEC,
Selinger's proposal was 5 pages long, merely; reiteAted
the Government's specificatC-J,'o`ns, and included a 2-p'age
brochure 'abodit 'the RCA TC 1006/H camera2'' Th'e procuting
activiEy h'bs that our office has recognized the pro-
priety.df rejecting-technicalroposals be a"Isthey
lack sufficiently detailed infbrmatioh corikn*g how¼.
work will be 'performed or s6lifiti'tio'h1 re4tfitem S will
be satisfied, citing Servrite In rna a
B71871971O1ctbber 8, 1976, 76-2 CPD 325; GeneralExhibits,
Inc., B-182669, March 10, 1975, 75-1 CPD 6T3 PMh-el
Protection Systems-Inc., B-181148, November 7,1974,
74-2 CPD 244. The Navy contends that it was clear from
the terms of the RFTP that offerors were requir. of' to
furnish detailed proposals with sufficient information
to sh6w compliance with the RFTP requirements, that
offerors submitting incomplete or otherwise deficient
written proposals did so at the risk of being fouhd un-
acceptable, that Selinger's proposal was "superficial
and totally lacking in every detail" as to how the pro-
posed camera was to comply with the specifications,
and that Selinger's proposal was, therefore, properly
rejected.

Under these circumstances, the Navy states that it
could not determine from the face of Selinger's proposal
whether the camera offered was technically acceptable.

"Rather than rely on a determination that
a written technical proposal submitted by
* * * Selinger was technically unacceptable,
* * * Selinger and all other offerors proposing
the RCA cameras, were given the benefit of
an additional and separate evaluation.of the
actual cameras proposed by those firms to

L .
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determine whether, notwithstanding the
| technical snacceptability of the written
proposal, Efie. camera proposed satisfied
thle';,requtnr2ments of the specifications.
SThe ln4'A' wh. the written proposal of * * *
| Selitng'r-csuld be evaluated was to rely on
the personal knoWledge of the technical evalu-
ators and the evaluation of the camera itself."

..The f irst ste'plofra t'ao-s'tep''!formally.)>adveiied
procurement is a negotiation whereby t'rou'gh
|discuissions", chan'ges, r'(c.d-; techhidilt'rioposa s are
foundac-eptable -forethtbsecond-st6p' bidding process.
50:CojMP. Gen ..i.. 346,.352...(1970),51.d. 85,88 (1971).

Technicial ieialuatibs are.:base dupon the degre'e to.
which the _ofLero___'_wr't'_enr'_ro__ados'al. aquately'address
| the svA-lUAEnon fac.' a ecifieddin the.solicitatio6.

| .Ser-vrite IJulneatI -Ld.-,-upta; Didactic Systeml,
Inc., B-19P507 7June',, i97O,7-78-.1-CPD 418. We find
! the.Navy.'s 81 roposal evaluation procedures singularly
*inappropriat to an RFTP-which neither requiredkpamplesopri~dt6alevui.
nor included sample evaluat'Ibn or testing c ri'exia.
['ior the re'asons discussed below, 'e agree with the
Iprtesters that anevalGation of proposed e'q4iia'pnent
was no authorized by the I4'TP and that it did' not
constitute an evaluation factor determinative of the
acceptability of the technical proposals. 45 Comp.
Gen. 357, 360 (1965).

The acceptabilitj of the written technical pro-
posals was to be determined from,,thnir content alone.
Accor~ling to the terms of theRFTP, addflionalinfor-
mationxwas to be'requested only for propt'sals deemed
suscep'tible of being made acceptable by1 the stbmission
of clarifying information'; none of th9 proposals,
however, was so characterized by the Navy. See Smoke
Detectors, B-lr1459, August 1, 1978. If, as Jfhe Navy
suggeacs, the proposals cobld not be evaluateid without
recourse to the actual equipment, the RFTP should
either..have been amended to require samples and include
Pvaluat'iorcriteria, or canceled and the requirements
resolici.ed under a solicitation requiring samples.

Where the procuring activity determines that pre-
award sampling Is necessary, samples should be required
from each offeror. 55 Comp. Gen. 648, 651 (1976). The
fact that the Navy, inistead, requested cameras from
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a manufacturer which it considered ineligible tof(c&,'ipete
onleven the step-one solic&itation, is inconsistent withtile rationale for requiring samples, as well as the pur-
ported seL aside character of the proburement Moreover,
both protesters assert that the camera which the Navy
evaluated was not, in fact, the camera which Selinger
offered in its proposal.

We find the Navy's inability to deteriniiie theacceptability of Selinger's technical proposal from
the face of the proposal largely a problem of the Navy's
own creation and one inappropriate for resolution by
technical evaluation of eduicnihet furnished. b' a firm
other than the offero'r. We have long recognized thatLhe flexibility of two-step idvertising does not obviatethe necessity for adherence t6 sEated evaluation criteria
and basic specificatioui requiremenEs. 53 Comp. Gen. 47,
51 (1973). .i½The Navy improperly intended to and did rely
on its exam-nation of proposeid'egdIpment rather than onan evaluati&n of the.,technical. proposals or on, aEi£-one
negotiation procedures to determine;Che acci'ptability
of what was being offered. Fechheim'er Brothers Inc.,B-184751, June 24, 1976, 76-1 CPD 40O4. T iltion,-
testing and evaluation of c6?neras under a solicition
devoid of sample requirement and evaluation'provisions
therefore constitutes a total departure from the evalu-
ation criteria stated in the RFTP. The evaluation
and "prior knowledge" so acquired by. the Navy were
improper bases up6o. which to determine the acceptt-
ability of technical proposals&t, proposals evaluated
in this mannet'were evaluated contrary to the require-
ments of ASPR S 2-503.1 (1976 ed.j, and the Navy's
rejection of proposals on ::hese grounds was without
a reasonable basis. Moreover, the Wavy's camera
evaluation and resultant technical proposal evalu-ation precluded six of the step-one offerort2 from
competing for the procurement uwder the step-two
IFB on the basis of evaluation factors not included
in the RPEDP, See Smoke Detectors, supra. Effective
competition, however, requires that alrlprospective
contractors hale the opportunity to prepare their
offers on the basis of the evaluation fadtors to be
used in making the award,

The Navy's acquisition and evaluation of cameras
was tantamount to prevtualifying cameras without pro-
viding potential suppliers an opportunity to qualify
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their equipnfezit, placed offetois on une'ial cor-
petitive fobting, and was contrary to the Government.
procurementpolicy to promote full and free competition.
Genetal Electrodynamics Corporation--Reconsideration,
BflDTY26 August 16,' 1978. -

We believe that th' Nav y'sevaluh'tion'process failed
ito preservs the recuire1'equa]ity of competition among the
offerors, andthat under these• circumstances; the'award to
dGEC')!'as improper. A1.thu'dghjthe effect of coumpe'tition 'con-
duct'd in a inanner consistentwith the foregoing discussion
can6 be ascertained only by recompeting the Navy's requa.re-
mentsA, we must determine whether it -s.4Ain thei'Gouerhniment,!s
best interests to resolicit the, existin4 requirements and.
if inecessary, terminaEe GEC's.,contract, for the conveniernce
Of /the Government. In so'oing, we musr considert ertain .
f4asit', sUchtas the s'eriouSni''s of the procftrement defi-
c'enc'ie', thIe degree of prej6dice to other offerors or the
integrity 'of the competitive procurement sy'stem, the 'ood
faith of -the parties, the efxteit of petformance' the cost
to the Govetnment, the urgency of the procurement, and
the impact on the Navy's mission. 51 Comnp. Gen. 423;, 4,25
(1972); Honeywell Information Systems_ Inc., 56 Codip. Ger.
505, 510 7fl77) 77t71 CPD 25

In light of the costs which would be involved (an
estimated $250,000 in relation to a total contract price
of $353,776), the cor.tintiuing urgency of the procurement
and the gravity of the program for which the cameras are
being procured, we cannot conclude that recommending
recompetition of the Navy's requirements would be in
the best interests of the Government.

We note, however, several additional deficleticies
which should be corrected in future procurements. Initially,
any difficulties the Navy experienced in evaluating the
acceptability of the, tebhnical proposals wai compounded
by its failure to include in the RFTP the Notice of Small
Business Set-Aside clause, ASPR S 7-2003 '2 (1976 ed.),
required in each solicitation in total small business
set-aside procurements by ASPR S 1-706.5(c) (1976 ed.)
The clause defines "small business concern" for the purposes
of the procurement and advises bidders or offerors that
!* * * a manufacturer or at iregular dealer submitting
offers in his own name must' agree to furnish * * *
end items manufactured or produced by 'small busi-
ness conerns * * *." ASPR S 7-20031 2(b) (1976 edj.)
If the RFTP was intended to be a small business set-
aside, notice of that fact, pursuant to AASPR SS 1-706.

Lb~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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5(&) and 7-2003.2(b) (1976 ed, should have been. in-
cluded in the AFTP. W.O.H. Ent'erprises.,-Inc.,E3-190272,,;
November 23, 1977, 77-;2 CPD 4018t UCE ncor~orafld, 8-86668,
September 16, 1976, 76-2 CPD,249. The Navy states 'that doubt
existed as to Selin'ger's status&as a small busit'hss manu-
facture'r because the firm was ostehsiblj offering-RCA
equipment, a concern also expresed by GEC...Although the
step-one set aside was effected itn' contravention of the
aforementioned regulatory provisions, we find it unnecessary
to pursue this issue because Selinger's proposal was not
rejected on this basis and the step-two IFB included the
required clause.

Finally, the Navy exercised\-an option 'for i06 percent
of the base quantity simultaneously with the award-of th'i
cohtract. The IPE notified bidders, pUrsuant to',ASPR S 1-
1504"(b), bf thnt possibiiity :v incorporating byjpreference
the clause, required byASPR S 7-20fl3.U(a), Defense Pro-
curement Ci'cular No. 76-6, Januhry 31, 1977. The iFB
Option Quantity provision, however, reserved the right to
award the option quantity withih 120 da'es from the effec--
tive date of the contract. Where, as heri,, a protest
was filed with and denied by the procuring activity and
the agency's urgency D & F and award 'were made after
protests were filed with our Office, we believe the more
prudent course of action was to exercise the option
during the 120-day period provided rather than at The
time of the award of the base quantity.

SELINGER PROTEST

Selinger, in addition to asserting that its tech-
nical proposal was improperly evaluated and rejected,
also contends that the Navy faliled to timely advise
the firm of the reasons why its proposal was utacdcept-
able. For the reasons stated above, we agree that the
firin's technical proposal was evaluated contrary to
the terms of the RFTP and applicable procurement regu-
lations and was improperly rejected as unacceptable on
the basis of the Navy's camera evaluations.

When two-step formal advertising is used, unsuc-
cessful offerors shall be so advised in the following
manner:

'Upon final determination that a technical I' 1'.
proposal is unacceptable, the contracting

iik
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;ottgcerRhaii prbmjptiy notify the sourte&
sub itti4(dithe, pioposal of that fact. The
notice-shail dtate.that'flivi ion of hiss
'proposal will rnit,-E, e considered, and siha'll
! 'indicaiei,,sln, athl terms'4the basis;fori..
the determination for example; that r'eje'etion
was b'a'e'd" oh "failure to fur'niiihsuffi'cient-
information'o'r on an unacceptable enineering
approach. Upon written request, and at the
earliest- feasible time after cpintract' award,
such s'ource(s) shall be debriefed in accord-
ance with 3-508.4. n ASPR S 2-503.1(f) (1976
ed.) (Emphasis added.) LL

iWhile we feel that the Navy's September 20 letter
ad~ribin4.Selingermterely', that a revi'ew"\d'f its proposal
indicated that the camera offfeied did, meet the Govern-

-, 1.InotmeetV" . tI
men t's spectiftkcatio'!A. re'q-jirenments, was overly general in
comnarison to'the findingsta'vflabli in .tihe Navy's
September 6 evaluation memorandum and the.reasons given
for denying Selinger's fprotest in the; Navyis September 27,

! ~~1977,V'telegram, we cannot conclude thet Selinger was
prejudiced by notice which the Navy provided.

We have hedtat siniar -eultoy otc require-

ments are procedural-hin. nature and a. procuring activity,'s
fcilure to comply w''ith .i''Ch a requirement does not provide
a legal bhsisfbordisfuxrbing an otherwise valid award. See,
e.g., Wake'mian Watch Compan yi, Inc., B-187335, January 28,
1977, 77-1 CPD 72; Century Brass Products, Inc., B-190313,
April 17, 1978, 78-1 CPD 291.

Accordinigly, Selin'ger!s protest is sustained and
RCA's protest is sustained 'o the extent it pertains
to the Navy 'a camera evaluat.on. Also, the above-mentioned
deficiencies are being called to the attention of the
Secretary of the Navy by letter of today.

'a)'#. 04i',1A
Acting Comptroller General

of the United States
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